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Abstract
Strain-relaxed SiGe is an attractive material for use as a substrate of strained
Si, in which carrier mobility is higher than that of bulk Si. The concept of this
study is the use of porous Si as a sponge like substrate so that a SiGe lattice
can relax without introducing dislocations. We produced porous Si specimens
by electrochemical anodization and annealed them under a H2 atmosphere.
Then, SiGe thin films were grown by gas-source molecular beam epitaxy. We
observed the microstructure of the specimens using transmission electron
microscopy. The result showed that we succeeded in producing a single-crystal continuous Si0.73Ge0.27 film with a 10% relaxation ratio and a low dislocation density on porous Si.
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1. Introduction
Operation speed of field effect transistors (FETs) have mainly been developed by
downsizing them, but their properties are now almost saturated. Therefore, we
now have to develop a new device made of high-mobility materials. Strained Si is
attracting tremendous interest from this viewpoint because of its high carrier
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mobility. SiGe is the most promising substrate for forming a strained Si thin film
because SiGe has the same crystal structure as Si and we can control its lattice
constant by changing its Ge composition.
One approach being investigated is the single-crystal growth of bulk SiGe [1]
[2] [3]. Presently, the main focus is to produce a strain-relaxed SiGe thin film on
a Si substrate because we can use current industrial processes without major
changes. Thus, many research groups have proposed and examined new methods of producing strain-relaxed SiGe/Si, such as, composition-graded SiGe
buffer, SiGe growth on a low-temperature Si buffer, and ion implantation before,
during, or after the SiGe growth [4]-[20]. The common sense of these three methods is that we must introduce lattice defects to relax the SiGe and we must
bury the defects so that they do not appear on the surface.
It would be very useful if we could produce strain-relaxed thin SiGe/Si without introducing any defects. Luryi and Suhir reported an interesting calculation
showing that SiGe on porous Si could have a lower elastic energy than SiGe on
bulk Si because porous Si behaves as a sponge-like substrate [21]. On the other
hand, Xie and Bean reported different result [22].
More recently, Marty et al. reported that strain-relaxed SiGe has been experimentally grown on porous Si [23]. Their TEM result suggested that they had
succeeded in forming a highly oriented SiGe crystal on porous Si, however, the
SiGe layer might not have been a perfect single crystal.
Our group evaluated the elastic strains of both SiGe and porous Si layers using
Raman spectroscopy and demonstrated that porous Si was strained and that
SiGe had a lower strain than SiGe on bulk Si [24]. However, we did not confirm
the crystallinity of the specimens at this stage. As a matter of course, both the
relaxation ratio and crystallinity are important for the future application to use
this specimen as a material of electronic devices. Marty et al. and our group independently succeeded in producing relaxed SiGe on porous Si; however, to our
knowledge, there are as yet no studies on realizing and confirming a relaxed single-crystalline continuous SiGe layer on a porous Si substrate.
In this study, we observed the microstructure of SiGe on porous Si using
transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and then clarified the experimental
conditions under which both the good crystallinity and high relaxation ratio of
SiGe could be achieved simultaneously. In addition, we will also show an example that we could not produce a continuous SiGe layer but a discontinuous one
on the porous Si, because the comparison between success and failure must be
an important information for other researchers.

2. Experimental Procedure
Porous Si was produced by the electrochemical anodization of CZ p+ Si (100)
with a resistivity of 0.01 Ω·cm. The electrolytic solution used was HF (25%) +
C2H5OH. We prepared 3-μm-thick porous Si layers with porosities of 20% and
60%. Then we annealed the specimens under a H2 atmosphere at 1160˚C for 20
minutes to form a thin continuous Si layer at the surface. (Members of our
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group reported on porous Si used for other purposes, and detailed experimental
condition was given in the previous paper [25].)
Then Si0.73Ge0.27 films were deposited using gas-source molecular beam epitaxy
(GS-MBE). The source gases were Si2H6 and GeH4, and the substrate temperature was 500˚C. The Si0.73Ge0.27 thickness was approximately 30 nm.
After the GS-MBE growth, we deposited amorphous carbon, Pt-Pd, and W as
protection layers to avoid possible defects during thin-film fabrication for TEM
observation. Then we fabricated the specimens using a focused ion beam (FIB)
to prepare TEM specimens. It is technically very important to prepare flat TEM
specimens in this study, the reason will be explained below, so we chose the FIB
rather than ion-milling or other techniques. We observed the microstructure of
the specimens using two TEM systems: One was a HITACHI HD-2300C scanning transmission electron microscope (STEM) for taking STEM bright-field
images (STEM-BFI) and high-angle annular dark field (HAADF) images.
HAADF imaging is generally used to observe elemental distributions, but is also
useful for observing porous structures because the diffraction contrast is almost
negligible. HAADF simply reflects the local thickness if the TEM specimens are
macroscopically flat. This is the reason why we used an FIB to prepare TEM specimens. (As a matter of course, we can also verify the elemental distributions by
HAADF imaging.) The combined use of an FIB and HAADF imaging is the only
way to evaluate porous structures. The other TEM system was a JEOL JEM
2000FX-II conventional TEM system for taking TEM dark-field images (TEMDFIs), TEM-BFIs, and selected-area diffraction patterns (SADPs). Observations
using conventional TEM were carried out to precisely observe lattice defects,
such as dislocations.

3. Results and Discussion
We previously reported the results of the Raman spectroscopy of the relaxed
SiGe on porous Si [24]. We showed that porous Si is strained by a Si0.73Ge0.27
film. We also confirmed that Si0.73Ge0.27 is relaxed by approximately 10% on the
20%-porosity porous Si and by approximately 50% on 40%- and 60%-porosity
porous Si. In this study, we focused the two typical cases: SiGe on 20%-porosity
porous Si and SiGe on 60%-porosity porous Si.
Figure 1 shows the TEM results of the Si0.73Ge0.27 film on a Si (100) wafer
which we prepared for comparison. Figure 1(a) is a cross-sectional HAADF
image. It shows that a uniform Si0.73Ge0.27 layer was formed on the Si (100) wafer.
Figure 1(b) and Figure 1(c) are a TEM-BFI and a TEM-DFI, respectively. The
images show that there are some defects such as dislocations in Si0.73Ge0.27 film
and at the interface between the film and the substrate; however, the defect density is not high. This suggests that the Si0.73Ge0.27 film on the Si (100) wafer was
strained. This result agrees with the fact that Si0.73Ge0.27 is strained on a Si wafer,
as we previously determined by Raman spectroscopy [24].
Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional HAADF image of Si0.73Ge0.27/20%-porosity
porous Si. This entire image shows that the thickness of the porous Si was 3 μm,
28
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Figure 1. Cross-sectional observations of
Si0.73Ge0.27 film on Si (100) wafer. HAADF
image (a), TEM-BFI (b), and TEM-DFI (c).

as designed, and that we succeeded in producing a flat continuous Si0.73Ge0.27 film
over a very large region on the porous layer.
Figures 3-5 show the results of more detailed observations of Si0.73Ge0.27/
20%-porosity porous Si. Figure 3 shows a HAADF image which indicates that
thin flat Si layer exists on top of the porous Si layer and that a flat continuous
Si0.73Ge0.27 layer was grown on it. Figure 4(a) is an SADP from the area which
includes both Si0.73Ge0.27 and porous Si. No extra spots are seen in Figure 4(a);
thus, there were no other phases except SiGe and Si. Figure 4(b) is an enlarged
SADP. The splitting of the Si 400 spot means that the entire porous Si layer was
not a perfect single crystal. It means the porous Si was partially rotated. However, a SiGe 400 spot were observed on the line of the 000 spot and the Si 400 spot.
This means that Si0.73Ge0.27 was grown epitaxially onto the porous Si with a parallel orientation relationship. Figure 5(a) and Figure 5(b) are TEM-BFI and
TEM-DFI respectively. There are only a few dislocations in these images. It is
known that the only one image is insufficient for confirming there are no defects;
29
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Figure 2. Large-area cross-sectional HAADF image of Si0.73Ge0.27/
20%-porosity porous Si.

Figure 3. Higher-magnification cross-sectional HAADF image of
Si0.73Ge0.27/ 20%-porosity porous Si.

Figure 4. Selected-area diffraction patterns from region of Si0.73Ge0.27
and 20%-porosity porous Si. Overall pattern (a), and enlarged pattern (b).
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Figure 5. Cross-sectional TEM observations of
Si0.73Ge0.27/20%-porosity porous Si. TEM-BFI (a)
and TEM-DFI (b). A continuous single crystal
SiGe layer was successively grown onto the porous Si layer in this case.

therefore, we took other images under different excitation conditions, but all of
them showed the same results. Therefore, we confirmed that the defect density
of Si0.73Ge0.27/20%-porosity porous Si is quite low and similar to that of the
strained Si0.73Ge0.27/Si (100) shown in Figure 1. We emphasize that Si0.73 Ge0.27/
20%-porosity porous Si exhibited a 10% relaxation ratio [24]. It is clear that the
origin of the Si0.73Ge0.27 relaxation in this specimen is not the effect of dislocations. The TEM results of this study and the results of our previous analysis by
Raman spectroscopy confirmed that the SiGe relaxation is due to the strain of
the porous Si layer [24].
We also observed the microstructure of Si0.73Ge0.27/60%-porosity porous Si,
which exhibited a very high relaxation ratio, i.e., 50%, in our previous work [24].
Figure 6(a) shows a cross-sectional HAADF image of Si0.73Ge0.27/60%-porosity
porous Si. It shows that the continuity of the surface of porous Si is not perfect.
Figure 6(b) shows a higher-magnification HAADF image. From the contrast of
this image and from results of an energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX)
profile, which is not shown here, we assumed that the lined part in Figure 6(b)
was the Si0.73Ge0.27. It is obvious that the Si0.73Ge0.27 layer is not continuous and
that this specimen is not suitable for device applications, even though it exhibited a high relaxation ratio in our previous work [24].
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Figure 6. Cross-sectional HAADF images of
Si0.73Ge0.27/60%-porosity porous Si. The lined part
in image (b) is assumed to be a part of discontinuous Si0.73Ge0.27. Continuous SiGe could not be
formed in this case.

The continuity of the SiGe layer depends on the quality of the porous Si surface. As observed in Figure 3, annealing at 1160˚C under H2 of the 20%-porosity
porous Si provides a thin monocrystalline layer well-suited for obtaining continuous epitaxial layers. It has been shown that porous silicon structures evolve
differently depending on the porosity, annealing time, and temperature [26].
Since our two specimens (20% and 60% porosities) were annealed under the
same conditions (1160˚C for 20 min), improvement can be expected with the
use of optimum parameters for the 60%-porosity specimen. Specific porous layer
thickness, annealing time, and annealing temperature must be determined for
each porosity specimen.

4. Summary
Si0.73Ge0.27 thin films were grown onto annealed porous Si and their microstructure was observed. Multiple and overall observations using an FIB, HAADF imaging, and conventional TEM enabled us to evaluate both the porous structure
and crystallinity of the films.
The experimental results showed that we succeeded in producing a singlecrystal continuous Si0.73Ge0.27 film on porous Si with a porosity of 20%, although
SiGe became discontinuous when we used higher-porosity substrates. The
Si0.73Ge0.27 on 20%-porosity porous Si satisfied all the requirements as a virtual
substrate for a strained Si; a flat surface, a 10% relaxation ratio, and a low dislo32
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cation density. This is an interesting result because the SiGe lattice relaxation
mechanism is not due to the normal mechanism of the introduction of dislocations, but due to the unique mechanism of the strain of porous Si. We consider
this procedure to have great potential for future applications.
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